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The Finding of 

Jasper Holt  
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. f!race Livingston Hill Lute 

Author of "M.ircia Schuyler", "Phoebe Dcane", 
"The Obsession of Victoria Gracen", etc. 
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Tho girl on the bank caught her 
bruath, but sjid nothing. Must they 

' Bwim across? Wi'.s there no other 
way? She vatchert Holt standing, 

• strong and manly, in the middle of 
the stream, the water above his waist. 
Presently, wLen he had gone more 
Ulan half way across he turned and 
came back to her. 

>t She was white with excitement, but 
1 her lips were sot and her eyes were 

bright with tli« intention of doing his 
- bidding. , 

"I am sorry. There in rib other way, 
and ve must hurry, for the sun is 

r getting low We Bhould reach that 
house before ilark." 

He stooped and gathered her in his 
strong arms, lifting her Bhoulder high, 

,, and stalked out into the stream be-
p fore she knew what he was doing. 

"Oh, please, I can walk as well as 
you," she deprecated. 

"Put your arms around my neck, 
please." he commanded, nnd waded in, 

/• holding her high and dry above the 
water. 

She obeyed instantly, tq trust and 
* shy wonder, and the Wa»er rose about 

them, but did not touch her. j 
j" Once, when th^y. were In the middle 

of the stream, Holt's foot.'slipped and 
for an instant it seemol as though 
he would lose his balance, but he 

< lifted her the higher and almost in-
. stantly recovered himself. In a mo-

ment more they had crossed the 
stream, and he had set her down 
upon the bank and was shaking the 

r water from his garments as if it were 
a common thing which he had dpne 

' and he enjoyed it. She looked down 
"• at herself. Not a shred' of her gar

ments was wet, while he was drenched 
almost to the arm pitsl 

"You are all wet!" she exclaimed, 
'^>1 conscience stricken, 

"You wouldn't expect me to keep 
1 dry in all that, would you?" he asked, 

With his eyes dancing. 
Then they laughed like two children, 

, < and a frightened chipmunk- ran chat-
tering away in the trees. 

"Are you all right?" he asked solicit-
ously. "Ate you perfectly dry?" His 

i voice was husky with emotion and his 
* r ayes tender. 

"6f course I'm dry," she answered 
dubiously, as If half ashamed of the 
fact. "Why wouldn't I be when I'm 
treated like a baby? It seems to me 
you didn't euite keep to the terms, of 
our partnership." 

"This wns one of the big things," 
he said, "only I didn't want you to 

'know it. To tell you tie truth, I didn't 
know whether that stream Uras ford-
able or not; and, besides, I knew that 
if you got your "clothes wet again it 
would hinder you in walking. Come, 

{+must make that house before dark. 
I'm hungry, aren't you? And we're 

of the other's fineness. 
"1 cannot be mistaken," thought 

Jean. "He is fine and noble—all that 
a man ought to be. He looks as if he 
had never dene anything wrong, yet is Ithe' next stage 
atfcincr nnnniyli in trill Un ' strong enough to kill the devil if he 
would." 

But this time the little house in the 
distance had put a light *n its window, 
and guided them twinklingly to tts 
door, where three great dogs greeted 
them from afar and disputed their en
trance. • 

The house was not very large, only 
three rooms. A man and his wife and 
some hired hands huddled around a 
kerosene light, the men smoking and 
playing cards; the wife knitting silent
ly in the rear. 

They looked up curiously to hear the 
stranger's story, half incredulous. 
They had not heard of any railroad ac
cident. They lived 20 miles from the 

ful cut and shabby mien, but whole 
and clean. For these she fcave $2 and 
the fen<ains of the once treasured, but 
now tattered and traveled sLaine, silk 
robe she wore. And so it was as a 
western girl, in riding skirt and blouse, 

, that she emerged from the little closet 
j where she had slept, but so wholly was 
I she able to subjugate her clothes, and 
; so exquisitely did her flower face and 
| golden brown hair set them off. that 

they took on a style and beauty en
tirely out of their naturci; and their 
former owner stared in wonder and 
sighed with envy as she beheld. It 
had not been the silken garment that 
made this girl a queen, but her own 
beauty of countenance and regal bear
ing; for here were her own old clothes 
worn like a royal robe, making the 
stranger lovely as the morning. 

Holt looked at the gtrl In startled 
I wonder when she appeared, r,o tr'g and 
| sweet in her traveling garb, ready for 

of her journey, and 
trembled with joy at the day that was 
before him; albeit the end oi the 
journey would bring sadness and part
ing, he knew. He wanted to kno*l: 
down the men who stared insolently, 
offering audible comments on her com
plexion and bearing that made the 
swift, frightened color come to her 
cheeks. He ate his breakfast in 
haughty silence, sitting between Jean 
and one of the men, and shielding her 
as far as possible from any need of 
conversation save with her hostess, 
who waited on them all and hovered 
admiringly 'round her young guest's 
chair with offers of molasses and mush 
that were fairly overwhelming. 

~1Aity need fer a clergyman?" asked 
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IMtty sure to find bacon , and corn 
ftiread at least. How does that-1 soundr* 

,"Good!" she cried, ^ .laughing,. and 
took the hand that was held out to tier. 
Together they ran on over the rough 
frottpd toward supper and rest. 

B^puwfcy was lomgsr than they 
thought, and Holt had not been able 

% M*e;flow step, of |he 
0irl-••wio trasr? umifted IS sflfchlon# 

•nor •P'ng without adequate 
down and the 

them-beftie their, 
Were anywhere near the little hbfaseT 

Once Jean utumbled and almost fell, 
id-a sound like a half soh'came from ftnd a iouaa iuce a half sobcame trout 

her throne mi she clutched at hi« arm 
to save herself, it was then -he picked 
her op like » tired child and carried 
hat over the rough ground, until aha 
protested so'vigorously that he was 
forced to lit w down and both 
*0pp*d to reat Tor, Indeed, Holt's 
'W strength was somewhat spent by 
this ttmo,vthaoah ho ahowed no rat-
Wtf aignoffatigqe, having baeii 
trained in a school that endures «nta 
itdtopi. 

telt as if they ipd 
Ijpr yea%tor.$«rn 

la nothing like a common paril and » 
' «^to,t^|ke souls knowon* 

«^nd*P bring ovtthe tiw^ 

Baoinpe .teato.two. had been 
4Mh Celt 

railroad and went to town only once , ̂ 6 Ugliest of the three men, leaning 
forward across the table, his knife and 
fork held perpendicular each side of 
his plate, a large piece of ham aloft on 
his fork. He gave an ugly wink at the 
others and they laughed coarsely and 
meaningly. 

"Yas, you could git the welder by go-
in' about 10 mile ouc o' yer way," add
ed another, and devoted himself audi
bly to his thick cup of muddy coffee. 

Holt ignored these remarks and be
gan asking questions of his host about 

a fortnight. 
"This your wife?" questioned the 

householder of Holt. 
Jean's face flamed scarlet as a new 

embarrassment faced her. She had not 
thought of proprieties until now. Of 
course they existed even in the wilder
ness. 

Holt explained haughtily. 
"H'm!" said the man still incredu-

ous. "Any more in your party? Wal, 
my woman'll take keer your woman 
fer t'night, an' in the mornin' we ken j the crops and the exact location of the 
talk business. Yas, I've got horses,1 house with regard to railroads, won-
but I need 'em." The man looked cun-. derinR meanwhile, if Jean understood 
ningly from one to the other of the! their rough jokes, and hoping she did 
men. not 

Jean looked at Holt, and thought 1 If stke did she was serene with it all, 
how far above these peqple he seemed and smiled her very sweetest on her 
as he stooa haughtily by the door in lhosteas, making her heart glad at the 
his wet and draggled clothing, with' parting by the'gift of a pair of cheap, 
the bearing of a young king. 

"Oh, I can pay for the horses," said 
Holt, "and see that they are returned, 
too, If _ that is what is. the matter." 
And he pulled out a,roll.of bills .and 
threw several carelessly on the table. 

."Wal, that alters the case," said the 
moBr-mots1 suavely; "of course, fer a 
consideration " 

"Can we get some supper?" asked 
Holt, cutting him short. "We've had 
very little to eat all day, and this lady 
is tired and hungry." 

The man's wife bustled forwa»d.#,,, 
"Fer the land sake!" she exclaimed, 

"hungry this time o' night? We ain't 
got much ready, but ther' was some 
corn bread and po'k let* from supper, 
ef they'll do. The men is powahful 
eatahs." 

She set out the best her house af
forded, eyeing Jean's tattered silk, robe 
enviously between trips to the cup
board. The men went on with their 
card game and Jean and Holt ate in 
silence. . The girl Was beginning to 
dread the night and to wish for the I 
silence, of the 'starlit world and the i 
protection of her strong, true friend. 
She did not. like the look of the meu 
'who fumbled the dirty cards and cant 
bold glances in her direction. 

She was even mpre frightened when 
sjiMearned theYarrangeintait* that 
were to be ma£e for tbe night. .fih« 
wan assigned to A bunk in n smalt 
ctoset iJke room ^ninrttpm the big 
riam in which %y were all sitting— 
^fetch'4fep«ai*d'!io be kfcttati, pallor 
aid dicing Itoom cdotblneil and *was 
to. be, 'for thst night at least, sleeping 
room for Holt and the other men, sev
eral rolls of army blankets being the 
only visible provision made tor their 
comfort: • 

Holt managed to' get opportunity to 
whisper to her as the mea were dis
puting aver their game while the 
.ho*s0«[lfe retm>d to the CBast cham-
bftr to ped-mTVi - " 

you wmtr," he reassured her 
softly. /Til bank Jtcross te- ftront of 
xott door.. Ton can sleep aad trust 

but pretty, little cuff pins that had 
been fastened on the front of her trav
eling robe. H 

So they mounted and rode away, 
Jean, like the .qu^en of a. girl that she 
was, and her companion no less noble 
in his bearing. The joy they felt in 
the" day and each other was only 
equalled by their own shyness in 
speaking of it. , - ' : -

8he flashed «p at bte a bright 
weary ssmHe that 'seat a thrill of joy 
through' htm and made him feel that 
Aqthlosiln life cotdd be better than 

defend this ihi w6» tnp>t«d him. 
r./'ln.-fhi' early roee - mut fold of the 
morning Jeaa «wdn to the, ameU of 
«ookin#> hasa and tho sissle of egca 
frying Just the other side of her thin 

CHAPTER VI. 
They talked about many things that 

morning as they rode happily toward 
Hawk Valley. Holt felt no anxiety, 
now, about reaching there by night, 
for he knew exactly where he was and 
how to get there. He had bargained 
with one of the men for firearms, and 
he could now shoot enough to keep 
them from hunger even it they were 
delayed. He had matches in his pock
et and an old cowboy hat on his head, 
and he felt rested and fit for the jour
ney. For thOfflrst .half of the way, at 
least, he cow give himself up to 
the bites* of a companionsblp such as 
he had never kmwn in this whole of 
his young life. Reverence, awe, fedorar 
tion were in his glance aa ho lobked at 
the girl, and a great, wistful sadness 
grew as the day lingered toward eve
ning. 7 '-v«> . 

They rod* flrst straight down to the 
telegraph station, which was about IB 
miles from the settler's cabin, and 

tnt reassuring telegrama from the 
forlorn little offlee set oat alone in the 
middle of tM '. pralrie j one to Jean's 
father and inffUier bafk in the eastern 
Jioma,-and oio to.her slstinr, Eleanor 
Harrington, in, Hawk Valley. • 
"Dna't.iforfy about iaccMenfc An 

JAf* and «e|L juBd: 8hall reach Hawk 
Valley tonight.—Jean." said the firat 
ineSaage. Thi second Holt worded for 
himseU, for he had left tho girl out-
side the station on her horse. She 
h*4 . asked hlin to be suro and tell her 
sistar that ho was .with liar ao ahe 
would not winy, ^ot tho, message he 
sent was: " 

» "Safe and well, and otf tny way to 
yoa with a Jsitfnd Who will look. out 
for mo. Bhcpect to reach Hawk Yal-
ley tonltftt-^Jean." • 

Intuiry otmcfrntaif tho. neeldent 
brought .UtQo Infohnation. The-wreck 
lad hoed :<mlh®' "other road" and.the. 
agent, "hadn't hiBard much.'; Jiae 
'ttidnt know^whether many liveswnre 
loat or not, and he Mg«Msed'it #as 
tho ongineer'a jMl t anyhow—it usual-

new found 
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might have been his life if someone 
had cared for him and trusted in him 
that way; or if he had iiad a sister 
like this girl. 

Suddenly, in the middle of the after-
noon the girl looked up and asked: 
"Will your mother worry? Did you 
se&d her a telegram, too?" 

"My mother?" he said in a strange, 
cold voice. "My mother never wor
ries about me. She isn't that kind. 
I doubt if she even knows where I am 
these days. I've been west for a long 
time. Father died and mother mar
ried again since I left home. I don't 
suppose she would even hear of the 
accident. There's no one to care where 
I am." There was a bitterness in the 
young voice and a hardness on the 
handsome features that cast a pall 
over the beauty of the afternoon, tor 
Jean. *" . ' ' *; ' ' ' • 

"Oh," she said, looking at him ear
nestly. "Oh, don't say that! I'm sure 
someone cares." 

There were tears in her eyes. He 
looked so noble and good to her, and 
her heart went out to him utterly in 
his loneliness. In that moment she 
fcnew that she cared with all her heart, 
that she would always care. It was 
strange and wonderful, but she felt she 
would always care! 

He looked at her with wonder again 
oad a yearning that he could not 
Hide. 

"I believe you would care!" he ex
claimed. 

She smiled through a sudden mist 
of tears. 

"Yes, I should care, I couldn't help 
it," she said. "You have done so much 
for me you know, and I—know you so 
well " she hesitated; "I don't see 
how anybody who belonged to you 
could help caring." Her cheeks were 
rosy with the effort to say what she 
meant without neeming unmaidenly. 

His brow darkened. 
"Belonged!" he said bitterly. "Be

longed! Yes, that'a it. I don't be
long! I don't belong anywhere!" 
' His voice was so different and so 
harsh that it almost frightened her. 
She watched him, half afraid as he 
brought his horse to a sudden stop and 
looked about him. Then he changed 
the subject abruptly: 

"This Ib a good place to camp for 
supper and rest," he said, as if he had 
quite forgotten what they had been 
saying. 

He swung down from the saddle, 
hobbled his horse, and came around to 
her side to help her alight; but stood a 
moment looking earnestly, tenderly In
to her eyes, and She looKed back r» 
him trustingly, wonderingly, with the 
worshipful homage a woman's eyes 
can hold , for the man who has won 
her tenderest thoughts. She did not 
know she was looking that way, bless 
yotf, no! She Would have been filled 
with confusion if she had known it. 
It was unconscious, and the man knew 
so and treasured her look the more 
for that. i 

"1 believe you do care, now," he said 
in e--7dice filled with a sort of holy awe 
that made the girl's heart leap np and 
the color flame Into her cheeks. 

Then before she could answer or 
tlilnlr to be embarrassed, he lifted her 
reverently from the saddle and put her 
on the ground. 

He hobbled bnr horse, unstrapped 
:the pbek of provisions and went off to 
gather up firewood, but when he • re
turned she was sitting where he put 
her under the tree, her face buriod in 
her hands, her Mender form motion
less. 

He stood for a moment and watched 
[her,-then came over and knell down 
beside her, and taking her hands gen
tly from her face, looked into the 
dewy depths of her sweet eyes and 
spoke: ' 

"Don't!" he pleaded gently. "Let's 
have supper, now, and then well talk ii. 
all out. Will y<ra com£ and help me 
make a Ore?" 

There wns something in his strong, 
tender fiance that helped her to rise 
to his call.' A lovely smile grew in 
her eyes. She lot him help her to her 
feet nnd casting aalde the res«rved 
shyness that had fallen over her like a 
misty voil, she ran here and thorn, 
gathering sticks and-helping to make 
the. flro blase; talking merrily about 
the supper they were preparing just as 
she had done all day; but her heart 
was in a tumult of wonder. 

Holt shot a couple of ^rabbits and 
put them to roast before the lire. Jean 
set herself to toast the soggy corn 
bread and make it more palatable. 
Their merry laughter rang out again 
and agata as they prepared their sim
ple meal.: They were like two children 
playing house. No one looking on 
would have seen any. difference in their 
demeanor from what it had been all 
day. It was only when. Holt was out in 
the open, shooting rabbits, that he al
lowed the sadness and gloom to settle 
down upon his young face. It was 
c»nly when he Iras ^ away gathering 
more wood that Jeaji, left to watch the 
apnttering rabbits. let the corn bread 

Th!o thoughtfulnem> sprang 
I from finer feelings than the people of 
Hawk Valley dreamed tlia? he pos
sessed. There remained but a little 
over an hour's ride now to reach Hawk 
Valley, and Holt did not mean they 
should get there before 9 o'clock at 

J the earliest. 
He sat gra >rc! 7 quiet, his strong 

hands folded across his raised knees, 
his back against a tree, looking brave
ly, wistfully, off into the distance. He 
seemed a great deal older, now, with 
that grave, sad expression. Jean stole 
a glaace at him now a:i<s then, as she 
plucked at the vegetation about her, 
and wondered why this appalling si
lence, which she seemed powerless to 
break, had so suddenly fallen upon 
them. 

Then tho man's voice broke the still
ness in a low, tense tone. "There's 
something I must tell you." 

The very air seemed waiting to hear 
what he* would say. The girl scarcely 
breathed. 

"It wouldn't have been the square 
thing for me to tell you that I loved 
you if I had been the only one that 
cared; bat we've been through all this 
together, and it's as if we had known 
each othyr Tor years—and—you care 
too! I can see it in your eyes. I'm 
not worthy of it—but you care—and 
it'a up to jn« to help you stop it. It 
would be an easier job, perhaps, if I 
were used to being trusted, but it's an 
honest faci that you're the first re
spectable person that has really trust
ed me since I can remember, and it 
comes hard " 

His voice broke as if an alien sob 
had wandered into his bronzed throat. 
A sob swelled in the girl's throat, too, 
and her little briar-scratched hand 
stole out and just touched his arm re
assuringly with a' feather glance of 
pressure, and withdrew as if to say: 
"I will bear my part of this trouble, 
whatever it is—please don't suffer 
more than your own part." 

I^Thoy ^^pr^iv,ih»lr ;#iy;t%lMi»py 
converse. Man wan ltd to ts|i of Jkor „ „ 
hasps lifru. ?' Jfot that Holt .qimftiwiad j burn, while ker face -grew thoughtful 

liijg :t^.talkj .of! and her eyes sweet with a tender 

Jgw ;Waa, when Ui« nvppor.was oaton 
af jtte%!rl- j and tha fire flickering low in the dying 

ttfo Ught at snuot that Holt catno and sat 
•h* had ;dewn beside the gtti, and again a 

• an, great sOonc* Ml between thorn. v ' 
{ Hott had' phwaod thslr homecoming 

tffe to b« In *ft§?«arfc Pi# tho tW'ssake 
4 "tatM lopt io wc«M not have witaeeada to their 
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iContinued Next Week.) 

• Proud British Sergeant. v. 
From Stars and Stripes. 

A veteran sergeant of the Third divi
sion who has ween duty in all parts of 
the world where American troops have 
been stationed fti the last 18 years, tells 
the following story of his first experience 
with rank in thi) ftritish army: 

"Many years ago. before 1 hod risen 
above the role of a 'buck' in the rear 
rank, 1 was standing in a barroom In 
China, enjoying ih* pleasures of a recent 
pay day and a siiort leave. There were 
no other Americans in the room, and I 
felt rather lonesome. Finally a British 
non-com. wandered In and began to View 
the array behind the mahognay with an 
envious eye. Thinking that possibly his 
financial standing did not warrant the 
purchase a drink, I asked him to Join 
me in having a little refreshment. 

"For an instant the Tommy seemed 
shocked. Then he stiffened up like a gen
eral inspecting an army alAd snooted eut: 

" 'What, me, for five years a lance cor
poral in the Queen's Own, drink', with a 
private?' 

"I was kind of stunned for a minute, 
but I finally recovered enough t? express 
my opinion of both him and'the V)ueen's 
Own.' Then I bought a drink tor the 
bartender.*' • • ; • , r> , 

8quabs and Squads. 
From the San Francisco Chronicle. 

By way of providing exercise for its 
hundreds of girl employes, officer* of the 
ordnance department in Washington ar
ranged last summer daily military drlUs 
for the fair young war workers, tt.was 
a great success until a girl who hadn't 
left her dignity behind when she Went to 
the capital from Peoria, protested to a 
group of her mates that she IUU not 
gives all to the government when IS nned-
ed her, just to be Insulted. 

"I'm a lady," she said, "and f dbn't 
propose to static! In line out thcft% and 
have anybody,'even if he is an officer, and 
has a gold bar on his shoulder, call me 
fresh names. I'm surprised yoe a^rls 
stand It." 

"Why, what's the matter, Ethelf* one 
of her surprised friends demanded. "I 
was with you all afternoon and I didn't 
see a thing out of the way. Every tiling 
was perfectly lovely." 

"Lovely!" Ethel cried. "Lovely! DMn't 
you hear that lieutenant stand there and 
yell 'Squabs right!' and 'Squabs left!' 
every few minutes?" 

An Oversight 
From Whin-Bang. 

At a Bnturday morning Inspection a 
private was not wearing a belt. 
' First Sergeant: "Have yen a belt?" 

Private: "No, sir." 
First Sergeant: "You ruport to tts 

quartermaster sergeant for a new one and 
tell htm to charge you for the one lost 
I'll stop this carelessness." 

Private: "All right, sir; |»at I loaned 
you the belt about two we*ks ago and 
you still have it." 

,2&*i 

T . J . A  s a f e  S a f e .  -
" From the Ontario Poet 

The O. D.—Who watches that safe dur
ing the night? 

Private (on night guard duly)—That's 
all right, lieutenant; I sleep ot it. 

Fight on Lloyd Qiety. . 
From the New York Tribune. 

The recess is giving the politicians an 
opportunity to lay their plans tvr a battle 
which is likely to involve the ptsrafarshlp 
of England. The first jl>attle, which may 
be decisive, probably will come when 
Austen Chamberlain introduces his budget 
at the reassembling of parlianr.eifV By 
that time it is expected the Pari* con
ference will have completed the bulk of 
its labors, and the critics of the govern
ment will. no longer have to (face the 
<eharge of injuring Britain's Intel national 
position by their desire to make (iotaestic 
changes. : The budget, which is turand to 
hit all classes, .will serve as a good 
weapon to use against the governu><mt. 

Wwd Northcllffe, who is s crafty, sav
age fighter, pretends In. his papers that 
Lloyd-George's attack is hardly worth 
considering, but It is plainly evldeot that 
the publisher Is planning to overthrow 
the premier at the first opportunity that 
presents Itaslf. When Northdiffe strikes 
 ̂ M ,B» nentis Mew, but .a thrust 

fcadced by an the power, of the publisher. 

> . V T • ' 


